
 

 

Cventure LLC:  Verification Services 

Cventure LLC is a consulting services firm specializing in greenhouse gas inventories, 3
rd

 party verification, 

program management, sustainability consulting, corporate strategy development, and offset projects.  Cventure 

was launched in 2009 by  Kevin Johnson and Wiley Barbour, to provide verification, program management, and 

other sustainability consulting to the commercial market.  Some recent Cventure project activities performed 

include carbon footprint/sustainability report verifications, corporate strategy development support, gap analyses, 

quantification methodology/project protocol development, benchmarking, and project/technology due diligence.   

Cventure principals prepared the “Corporate GHG Verification Guideline” (a CDP-approved verification 

standard) for ERT and EPA Climate Leaders, and conducted numerous verification projects for U.S. companies’ 

GHG inventories, including reviews of CDP and GRI reports.  Cventure personnel also drafted the verification 

guidelines for the American Carbon Registry (ACR).  Cventure is an accredited verifier under the WindMade 

renewable energy reporting standard, and conducted the first electricity footprint/renewable energy verification 

project under that program.  Cventure has performed GHG verification projects under the ERT Corporate GHG 

Verification and ISO14064.3 standards, and sustainability report verification under the AA1000AS standard.   

Cventure’s carbon footprint verification process is an iterative one of identifying discrepancies, recommending 

corrective actions/improvements, and verifying client-prepared final reports.  Initial verification efforts can be 

performed as more of a gap analysis, or a “pilot” verification exercise.  Cventure’s verification projects have 

added value to clients’ sustainability programs by increasing CDP scores/GRI grades, identifying best practice 

improvements, and characterizing integration paths for ongoing client activities toward their sustainability 

program goals.  Cventure’s verification programs are:  Information Effective (relying on readily available 

corporate data/minimizing clients’ data collection burdens); Time Effective (utilizing a “rolling start”, and 

overlap/iterate with carbon footprint finalization); and Cost Effective (leveraging our experience with precise 

scoping and low overhead = very affordable verification project costs). 

Corporate references on recent commercial 3
rd

 party verification work performed by Cventure personnel include 

Bloomberg LP, Entergy, News Corporation, Broadridge Financial Solutions, and ICF.  Individual points of 

contact and client contact information can be provided upon request. 

Brief biographies of the two Cventure principals are included below. 

Kevin L. Johnson has over 30 years energy and environmental consulting experience, with a focus on 

verification, greenhouse gas and CO2 emissions inventories, sustainability programs, and offset projects.  In 

2005, he founded Carbon Solutions, Inc., an independent consulting services firm, and in 2007 co-founded 

Cventure LLC.  Mr. Johnson was a primary author of the “Corporate GHG Verification Guideline”, drafted the 

verification guidelines for the American Carbon Registry (ACR), and performed dozens of verification projects 

for over a decade.  Prior to forming Cventure LLC and Carbon Solutions, Inc., he previously served as the leader 

of URS Corporation’s corporate GHG/climate change practice.  Some of his 3
rd

 party verification clients include 

Bloomberg, Entergy, News Corporation, Wal-Mart, 21
st
 Century Fox, Broadridge Financial Solutions, El Paso 

Energy, Compuware, BlueSource, ICF, Anadarko Petroleum, ERT, Winrock, Petrosource, Albertson’s, 

US Energy Biogas, U.S. EPA, and several independent oil producers. 

Wiley J. Barbour is an expert in environmental markets having spent the last 25 years of his career providing 

technical and policy support to governments, corporations and nonprofit clients on issues related to greenhouse 

gas (GHG) emissions, corporate climate change strategy, and carbon offset project development.  Prior to co-

founding Cventure, Mr. Barbour served for 6 years as the Executive Director of Environmental Resources Trust 

(ERT), a national nonprofit environmental organization focused on harnessing the power of markets to protect the 

environment.  At ERT, Mr. Barbour supported transactions of millions of tons of verified emission reductions, 

and provided independent 3
rd

 party verification services to numerous corporate clients, including Duke Power, 

Entergy, Nike, CarbonFund.org, AIG, Google, Environmental Defense Fund, and Wal-Mart.  Previously, he 

served in the U.S. EPA’s Policy Office, directing the U.S. GHG Emission Inventory Program, and provided 

policy analysis support of international climate change negotiations.   

Cventure contact information:  919-607-0654; kevin.johnson@cventurellc.com 
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